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WM. H. HUSTON, B.A.

It is witl peculiar feelings of joy and puide, before, of writing to the Ontario Governiment,
consequent on the phenomenal success of a stating his age, snd askinsg wlether the condi-

former schoolmate and companion, that we pre- tion referred to the date of applicalion or the
sent to our readers this month a portrait of date of examijniation. The reply wa. tilat " a

Mr. Huston, whose name lias been made famous candidate %ho has snot completed bis twenty-
torougiout this Dominion as the winner of the second year at the time of bis appliration is
G4ilebrist Seholarship in the University of Lun- e1!gible for the Scholarship." in good faith,
don, England, this year. Mr. Huston entert d the contest ; with honors

A scholar-sip of tie vahle of £100 sterling i he won the prize; and now it is di-covered that

per anuum, and tenable for tlrec years, is an- tie local Go erament was too iberal in as con-

nually awarded to a candidate resident in Can- str-;ction of the condition, the Trustees of the

ada, competitive examinations being held siiiul Gilelrist Educational Trust lsaving ruled Mr.
tareously in Quebec, Montreal, Kingston, To- Huston out as thre days too vld.
ronto, Ottawa, Halifax and Fredericton. Mr. Hustoiswas iborn and bred ln Whitby,
This scholarship-worth $1,500 in cash, and Ontario County, whete bis father ias been for
earrying with it very high honor which any many years Town Clerk. The bov was asways
ambitious young sman might well covct-was studious and painstakîng, and toik Ligh rank

contested for this ,car by five candidates-twe in the famous Whitby Grammar School-now
at Toronto, two at Fredericton, and oneat a Collegiate Institute-from which so many
Halifax. It involves careful and continiu us lire young nen have graduated who are tak-
vious study, and lience the small inustmer of iig priomiineus positions in professional and

Candidates ; but this only made the coutest the buiaess life. The associations of the town
keener. The Canadian competitors are exam are eminently literary, and Mr. Huston lived in
ined from the snase pialers tiat are submiitttd to su aitmospiee well calculated to develop men-
Candidates fuom Enîglisis universities, and of tal poas.is No school in Canada, we ventore
these there were G00 or 700. Wlen we state, to say, has lad suai talented teachers, or dune
therefore, that friend Hmton has taken rankJ more faithful work.
oily eight fron the lead 1f the Honors List,we Ater passing through this school, Mr. Hus-
state a fact os wihich al Canadians, and es;ei- ton camse ta Torosnto anti graduated at the Pio-
ally the personal friends of Mr. Huston, may vincial Universit', iaking his degree of Bache-
justly feel proud The standing of himself and lor of Arts. ie then rece-ived sappointrient a-
two other Canadiats-who were twenty-first Master in Modi ri Langusages in the Pickering
and forty-ninth respectively-shows that the College-an iLst.tution founded by the Friends,
educational advantages of this Dominion, and which, uiîder the skiîful management first of
the ability of Canadians, are not a whit less John E. Bryant, M A., and now of S. Perey
than those of the mother-land. Davis, M.A., both formerly teachers in Whitby,

We speak of Mr. Huston as the winner of the is fast taking high rank in the Province as a first-
Gilebrist Scholarship. In fact, in reason, and 1 clas College. It is situated in Pickering village,
'i justice, he is entitled to his honors, fairly on an eminence commanding a fine view of Lake
Won ; but by a technicality he is deprived ot the Ontario and Pickering Township, and is distant
en'Joy'nent of the privileges competed for. One fromn Whitby but six mises, and a little over an
of the conditions of the Scholarship is, that no bour's ri3e from ihis Queen City.
Candidate's age must exceed 22 years. The ex- Friend Huston is an enthusiastie plonogra-
anination opened on the 20th June. Mr. Hus- pher, and has a class of twenty-five students
ato'n celebrated his twenty-second birthday on Who are now weil through Pitman's Teacher."
tise 7th of that month. He was thus three 0f his own free wiu lie suggested te the College
ay8 " too previous," as the humoriste would authorities that houogi aphy should be added
&Y. le had taken the precaution, tne year to the list of studies. They adopted the sugges-
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tion at once most heartily, but wished to
charge an extra fee. As 3fr. Huston offered
his services to the class without asking extra
salary, he felt lie had a right to insist that the
tuition should be frte, and he won his point.
We believe this is the first College in America
where Phonography bas been taught without
extra charge.

The Gilchrist Scholar is an honor and a
credit te the phonographie fraternity. His views
are those of an inteiligent, fair-minded, entru-
siastic shortiand writer, quite abreast of the
time s, and in accord with the best and most
progressive spirit of the fraternity.

THE CHICAGO CONVENTION.

A RACY DESCRIPTION-COMMENTs. CITICiMiss
AND COMPLIMENTs-THE CREAM OF THE CON-
VENTION-THE MAIN FEATURES OF TUE GATH-

ERINO, AS PHOTOGRAPHED BY A WIDE-AWAKE
PHONOGRAPHER.

The International Convention of shorthand
writers held on Sept. lst and 2nd at Chiesgo
was a notable gathering in many respects.

I attended all the sessions of the Convention,
and consider the time exceedingly well spent.
The pioceedings, which resulted in the forma-
tion of the International Associat on of Short
hand Writers, of the United States and Canada,
will be published in pamphlet form, but there
are some things that were naid and done, and
some points about the Convention which will
not appear in the official report, and I purpose
te speak somewhat of them.

By the way, one of the first things that at-
tracted my attention was the large number of
ladies in attendanc2, and the great, and in
some cases active, interest tbey took in the pro-
ceedings. President J. L. Bennett encouraged
them ail he could, and he certanly was a mod-
el chairman. Rather tall, of dark complexion,
the uatural coveriug of his head rather worn at
the top by the incessant working of the power-
fui brain within, with a bright clear eye and a
pleasant yet firm-looking face, he smoothed
over, in the nicest manner possible, the little
differences that would come up, and bis quiet-
" the gentleman from-has the floor," effect-
ually settled the half dozen who were aise on
their feet claining a hearing at the same mo-
ment.

The Committee on By-laws and International
Association had as its chairman John T. Bell,
of Omaha, President of the Nebraska State
Stenographers' Association, a real live, level-
heaced Western man, with no nonsense about
him. Helen J. Pierson, a tall, handsome young
lady-Vm afraid te guess how yong-but eer-
tainly the lady is young, and as sharp s a
needle, an officiai court reporter, of Cincinnati,
Ohio, was aise a member of hie Committee,

and rendered valuable aid in the preparation of
the Constitution and By-laws of the new Asso-
ciation.

When that Committee brought in its report
the fun began. Somebody jumped up imme-
diately and objected to the name-The Interna-
tional Association of Shorthand Writers of the
United States and Canada. Phew! think of it.
None but a Convention of shorthand writers
would tolerate such a long-minded name as
that for their association. But it does net take
long to write it in shorthand, and the Commit-
tee thought that to call the organization an In-
ternational Association would make it appear
that it was composed of shorthand writers in
all countries, whereas it was intended only to
have a membership in the United States and
Canada, se the report of the Committee was
snstained in that particular. Fixing the con-
ditons of membership was a very delicate oper-
tion, and the warmest discussion that was had
during the sessions of the Convention arose on
this point. Dr. Kent, a Chicago stenographer,
arose, and with a dreadful solemnuity in hia
voice proposed " that in order to avoid a pre-
ponderance of the juvenile element in the Asso-
ciation, no one under eighteen years of age shal
be allowed to become a member." There was
an uneasy movement in a part of the room
where a number of young men were sitting, and
at last a delegate from Canada arose and re-
marked that while he had ne objections te the
admission test requiring three years. actual
uork or a speed in writing of nt least 150 words
per minute for five consecutive minutes, he did
protest againat a limit being fixed as to age.
He claimed that any one Who had brains
enough to acquire a bona fide speed of 150
words per minute, even though he were less
than eighteen years of age, would not be likely
to bring discredit upon himselif or the Associa-
tion. Further objectious were made to the
proposition, and finally Dr. Kent's amendment
was rejected by a large majority.

H. H. Unz, of Chicago, agent for an im-
proved type-writer, is a rather peculiar man.
Judging by his name he is of German extrac-
tion, but he talks Engliah like a native-
Irishman. He regaled the Convention for
about three-fourths of an hour with a disquisi.
tion on the art of writing, going back 4,000
years for aome of bis facts, and after disposing
e every other instrument of writing, whether of
wood, iron, or any other material,wbether oper-
ated by hand, foot or steam-power or electricity,
he asked the Convention to believe that the per-
fected type-writer sold by him was infinitely
superior as a instrument for writing te any
that has been or is now in existence. D. L.
Scott-Browne, of the Phonographic Monthly, is
agent for the Caligraph, which he claims is an
immense improvement on the perfected type-
writer, and his turn came the next day, when
Mr. Unz, who was te have met Mr. Browne
before the Convention and showed wherein his
type-writer was superior to the caligraph, failed
to appear, sending a note of apology instead.
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D. L. B. B., therefore, had the field ta himeof After hearing the theory of the machine ex-

and Lade g,d use o! his time. plained, some of us were anxious to see practi-

Wbicb reminds me that there were several cal work done upon it. So during a luncheon

type-Writers on exhibition iu thee room in which hour Mr. Bartholmew sat down tohs machine,

te Convention met, sud duinng recse two or and one of the sorthanil men present made a

thre Celigbtiug" operatorg sat down sud little extempore speech of three minutes' dura-

shawed how fst tbey ould rrel off op. tion, at the rate of about 145 to 150 words per

Among them w a Chicago girl, who pd made miute. We gathered arouud, and eagerly

type-writihg her profession, sud could throw watched Mr. Bartholomew as his fingers flew

ber finger around on tire ie o with wouderful over the keys, no halting and no hesitation being

rspidity. Sarthand clerks who can also mani- visible, the little narrow strip of paper passing

pulate ie type-writer are in dernand, asd com- out through the machine in short jerks from

mand much larger salaries than their bretren the cylinder on which it was wound. When

wbo cannot operate the machine. Se wnder- the speaker conclu led Mr. Bartholoew stop-

fuI aote were t hld iD tie Convention about ped aiso, tore off the strip of paper which was

the rate of speed attained by me operatars idented with litle marks at varying distance<

on the type-writer, as high se 70 worde per over its width, leld it ip lengthwise, and read

minute being v aucbed for. off the matter he had just reported with much

[Mr be. Downey, ai Toronto, bas written less difficulty than the average reporter has in

700 word. ln eight minutes roam Mr. John reading his notes, and making but two errors in

Bruce's diotation. Thi le at the rate of 87 ama.l unimportant words. The machine made

wrds a minute T-Ehe] absolutely no noise, and could be carried in an

I must confes to have had feelings of curi- avercoat poeket. But it would take a buhel

osity excited lu me by the topic set down on the basket ta iold tho roil of paper contaitffg one

programme, " The Stenograph," by M. M. Bar- day's testimony taken in court.

tholomew, St. Louis. I bad often wondered (Conc/uded next month.)
what this extraordinary machine was like

which could report with a facility equal ta that
of a shorthand writer, and my wonder and curi- NEW YORK STATE STENOGRAPHERS.
osity did not abate until I had examined the
machine for myself, and seen it operated by the TRE sIXTH ANNUAL COVENTION-INTERESTNG

inventor. The stenograph has been described rAus AND DIsCUssIONS-A FRATERNAL

in the WaITREn, so I will not do the work again. OATRxaING.

Mr. Bartholomew, the inventor, is a practical
shorthand writer, and an official reporter, and The sixth annual Convention of tie New

consequently underatands hiB subject %hen York State St-nographers' Association was held

talking about reporting whether by shorthand in Buffalo on the 23rd and 24th of Auguat. Tre

or machine. He is a man of about 35 or 40 'business ws tranmacted in the roomy offices od

Years of age, of medium height, and very dark Mesrs. Slocurm & Thornton, which are situated

Complexion, with a slight stoop of lis shoulders, in Main-strtet, within easy dihtance cf thie

snd a wrinkled forehead that denotes intense magnificent court house of the city, and there-

thought. When he stood before the Conven.. fore convenient to the field lu which those gen.

tion explaining and iilustrating the principles tlemen find the fullest scope for the çxercise of

ad ments of his invention, his countenance lit their stenographic skill. Judging trom the

up with enthusiasm, whieh, however, did not number of type-writers standing about, Messrs.

m 0ak him impatient of questioning, and he eer- S. & T. cau have no good reasun to complai

tainly had plenty of questions ta answer before of lack oi patronage.

ho got through with his subject. The short- The gathering was a fairly numerous one,

hiand writers present took a very great interest considering the fact that the time of holding it

'i the machine, and some seemed ta regard it was in the dog-days, when there comes a tem-

es a rival about ta take their places and render porary lull in the business of shorthand writing,

their knowledge of shorthand of no use as a and when consequently many of the weaithy

mas of obtaining a living. But before the members of the profession are accustomed to

Convention closed I had made up my mind that luxuriate for a spell at some delightful watering
the stenograph was but another instrument for place, or to absorb from the invigorating air o!

abbreviating writing, a tool to be used just as sorne favored mountain retreat, a fresh supply

1 a pencil for phonographie writing, and that of nerve force to serve against the labors ai the

it rerely offered another system of shorthand coming busy season. Only one gentleman was

for adoption or rejection by the public. The present from the city of New York. Letters

tnuentor at present only claims a speeed of 160 | from almost all the stenographers of well-known

Words per minute,but thinks the machine capa- name in the State were read, however, which
b)le Of doing much faster work. The advantage showed that although absent in body they were

See it has over the ordinary method of writ- with the Convention i spirit. From beyond

og Il that the motion of the fingers in playing the jurisdiction there were present, Prof. Dan

lng upon the keys is one that will never lesd to Brown, of Chicago, J. L. Bennett, of the sanme

ram1p, or pen-paralysis, that dread foe of re- City; L H. Eddy, of Denver; A. W. Fisk, of
Porters and penmen generally. De Kalb, Illinois ; A. M. Haynes, of Bay City,
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Michigan ; T. J. Tilley, of Topeka, Kansas;
and E. E. Horton and Nelsn R. Butcher, To
ronto. Along with Jamnes E. Munson, New
York, Benli P.tman, Cincinnati, and Andrew J.
Gjhain, New York, who were not present,
Messrs. Fisk, Bennet. Brown, Butcher. Eddy,
Horton, F. A. Clar k, Roche-ter ; A. C. Bowmai,
Newton. Kansas; T. Bigelow, Brooklyn ; Sinon
Fleischmninî, Buffalo; and Geo. S. Dixon, and
J. F. C. Crow, New York, were ele-cted honoraiy
members ; and those of the gentlemen whoI
were in attendance were coîurteousiv itnvitedi to
participate iii the divcussions. Mr. Geo. R
Bishop, of New York, formerly an lionorary
memuber, was elected an active membîr. The
following new members wee aiso added to the
roll of the society, viz.: -Ermory P. Close, Buf-
falo; Geo. Amey, Buffalo; Fred. Tinkham, New
York ; and Riehaid Iugersoll, Ithaca.

In view of the fact that the occasion wa as
much one of pleasure as of busini ss, the mmii-
bers of the Convention devoted tiemselves as-
siduously to the duties imposed upon tbem by
the programme. The result will best be seen
in the priuted report of the proceeding, alich
we will shoitly have on sale, and %'hich every
stenographer who obtains it wuill find to be a
mine of valuable information. It would bc so
did it contain nothing more than the admirab!e
paper b'y MIr. S. C. Rodgers, of Tro-, on Works
of Reference, or that of Mr. Si, cuam, on Pen
Psralysis, to say nothing of the various other
well-written essay-s.

Among the papers read was one by Miss M
J. Ballantyue, of Ilochester (the oily lady meo-
ber present), ou " Women as Stenographers."

ln one read b' Mr. T. C. Rose,of Ithaca,entitled
"The Future of the Profession," it was gratify-
ing to the Canadian stenographers preeut to
find a desire expressed for the co-opîeration of
the shorthand writers of the Dominion in rais-
ing it te the position it li destined to occupy.
The paper contained some very valuabe sug-
gestions.

A paper contributed by Mr. C. F. Earle, of
Syracuse, "l Canoeing as a Means of Rest and
Rerreation," was une in which our voyageur
friend Tyson would have felt a special interest,
even though it contained not a word about
strokes othier than those of a paddle, and no-
thing about curves but what related to the lines
of the frail craf t whose praise s iL celebrated.

The election of officers resulied in placing
Mr. Geo. H. Tht, nton, of Tuffna, in the Presi
dent's chair, as successor to Mr. C. G. Tinsley,
of Syracuse, who ably filled the office last year,
and in making F. M. Adams,of New York, Vice-
President; A. L. Woodward, of Syracuse, See-
retary and Treasurer, and the following gentle-
men the Executive Committee, viz. -J. N.
Ruso, Albany; H. C. Turner, Oswego; T. C.
Rose, Ithaca; A. P. Little, Rochester; and D.
C. McEwen, Brooklyn.

On the evening of the 24th the Buffalo mem-
bers entertained the other members of the Con-
vention at a banquet at the City Club.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

We have been reluîctantly foreci to or >wl out
sufticient interesting, matter to fili anotiier
WiiITER. And >et there is not a singie - pad-
ded" or "leaded" paragraph betweea the
covers.

A correspondent states that he tried to report
in a Justice Court, but found 100 worda per
minute " too small to handle the business."
We doni't wonder. He will need at least 150 to
do anything like satisfactory work. We pre-
sune, of course, that no charge was made for
this trial work. No fee should be taken iu such
a case.

The shorthand pages tIs month form an
inique feature of the WRTER They represent
the article un " the Origin of Modern Shorthand
Sigus "-a very valuable contr bution by the
way-as written in the four c-bief systems. It
wiil be observed that all are of nearly equal
brevity; and we venture to think that the
students of any one of the systems represented
will be able to read all the others with littie
dilliculty.

Shorthand speed and good penmanship are
not the only qualifications required by an
amanuensis. He should be able at least to
speil and punctuate correctly. Yet we some-
times receive communications containing such
composition as this, which we give as written
barrimg brackets and itaic:-

i ha ve the Repoiting Style learned conplete (sic)
and expect winh two months practise (sic) to run about 150
word- per mint (very sl) antd I have just received a
Standardi Phonography Jictionary and mean to push
forewqrd, (rathr sic) .as-I wish to get a place where
there i. an opportunity of raising (? hay-sea)-b t nut so
partitular for the (rst year as t wih to get it (i the /ay-
se-d) so well practiced çsicker) so (sic) as to be able to take
any position. I would like to be in a town or city if con
VeniClt.

Thlis applicant writes a beautiful longhand,
and we do not doubt that he has attained a
good speed; but he eau never take any position
whatever, either in town or city, unless he di-
gests his grammar and spelling-book. Imagine
an important business letter, or any other docu-
ment, being written in the above fashion I The
writer could not hold any position for half a
day. It is unnecessary to l-ay he has not yet
reached a town or city.

The complaint of "Stenograph" in our August
number, in regard to the unprofessional prac-
tice of biographical " puffing " which prevails
in some American shorthand magazines, is well
founded, no doubt. We do not see. however,
that the " wholequestion " might be " profitably
discussed " in the columns of the Warraa. OUr
space is too valuable. The responsibility for
this evil practice lies with the phonographic
editors more than with the subjects of biogra-
phy, all of whom are naturally proud of their
attainments. Humility is a virtue which
sobrthand writers especially should cultivate.
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Most of them are self-made men, snd very few Sims. The report is much more voluminous

of them need to adopt the Scotch minister's than any of its predecessors, and cortains about

prayer for " a good conceit o' tbenels." 225 pages. An edition of 7500 copies of this re-

A diligent redr of the WItiTER-unrarredý port has been printed, te be sold at 25c. each.
Af diurgentks reothe iWo1uld-nearried, Students who want reading matter for practice,

of course-asis whether it ould ot be a good and American reporters who want to see how
their Canadian brethren do these things, should

modern Phonographie Authors, for instance purehase a copy of this report.
Isaac Pitman's, Benn Pitman's, Gr»ham's and
Mun-on's. He presumes they are ali married Mr. Wm. A. Sims has retired from the posi-

and have daughters. He is personally acquaint- tion of Private Secretary to the manager of the

ed with oie of them, and kindly effers the loan Permanent Building Society. and bas formed

of ber photo. Thanks But before :arrying a partnership with Mr. Winstanley as city

ont this very excellent suggestion ef our worthy agents cf the London and Lancashire Fire In-

friend, let us first learn how many Authors' urance Co. Friend Sims is almost too talented

daughters there are in existence. So-called a genius to be an insurance agent, but he will

Authors may be counted by the score, and be able by his geniality te redeem the reputa-

we must draw the line sornewhere. If the tion of that much-abused class. His many

phonographia fraternity will taecide that there friends will wish him all success. He doesn't

are only four or five Plonographic Authors that take lives, or there would be a slaughter among

are worthy of that name our tas will be some- the phonographi fraternity.

what iigltenad. Mr. Albert Horton bas left the World, ne ver

Brother Bell, the enthusiastic Editor of tha to return except in spirit ; and yet he is as

Grahamie, alias Phonographic, department of aI live" as ever. He purposes devoting the
the Printer's Miscellany, lias abandoned the interval between parliamentary sessions, when

ancient heading which represented a goose in not required on the Hansard staff, in general

raid-air carrying Standard Phonography in its shorthand work and study in special branches.

beak, and bas adopted for the initial number of He has doue good service as a journalist, and
Volume 6 a more artistie and elaborate en- his last year's experience completes the round

grsving. The genius of Bell is evident in this of newspaper work. He has served in every

beading, which represents chain lighting, branch of the profession, working his way in
bIne vitriol, stean, and the inevitable Standard the midst of difficulties from the position of

Phonography. The latter individual is repr-- printer's-boy to tihat of parliamentary reporter

sented as running into the left hand corner, and publisher of a "breezy, brief and bright"
evidently to get out of the way of the murky- daily journal. Push, pluck and principle gave
lloking individual riding a velocipede on the him his present honorable standing, and his

right. Of course the velocipede rider will never years have not yet reached a score and a half.
Catch up to the S. P. runner-the reason, low-
Iver, being that the velocipede is turned the

Wrong way around. We begin to despaie of Mr. T. C. B. Fraser has left Napanee, Ont.'
Bel, for he will persit in uLterly iguoring every and taken a position as shorthand writer for the
O±e but Grahamn,-excepting alwas a certain Bank of Creston, Creaton, Iowa.
iJtewn-faced individual rn Newv York%.

Wanted-by the Legislature of New York : a
thoroughly competent stenographer. One who

NEWS NOTES. is not addicted to poker or step-ladders pre-
ferred.

CANAVdAN. r. Robert Johnton bas talon the position
Mr. C. W. Treadwael, cf St Jobn, reported recently vacated by Mr. Kitchen with the

an important case in the Equity Court, "'tha Freight Agent, D., G.H. & M. R.R., Detroit,
Town of Portland vs. Parks." As a result, a Mich.
saving was effected of about two-thirds of
tihe time which would be required had the evi- Mr. Dans A. Rose, of Ithaca, N.Y.. formerly

dence been taken in the old-fashioned way. a very successful teacher of standard phono-

There were twenty-six witnesses. graphy, bas accepted a situation as atenogra-
pher in the office of the Vice-President of the

Mr. Wm. F. Maelean, an experienced short- Central Pacific Railroad, in New York City.
baud reporter, who with Mr. A. forte» startadCetaPailRiradinNwarCty

a Werld. retaine hie cnnection with that Who i the stenographer that made affidavit

Pornal With the help of three clever brothers that it was worth only nine cents a page to

' various departments he will make a lively make daily copy, in opposition to the affidavits

Ppar, and we believe wil he successful in spite of nearly every official stenographer lu the
of tremlendous odds. State of New York, that it was worth from

twenty-five te forty cents ?
The third International Sunday-school Con.

ention, which met in this city in June, was re- Mrs. Harry Ellis, nee Hattie Tinkham, the

ported by Mr. Thos. Bengough, assisted by stenographer of the Muskegon county circuit

esrs. Itobt. Tyson, Wm. A. Sims and Fred. court, will hereafter make her home lu Mueke-
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gon, Attorney.Generai VanRiper baving given
bis official opinion that to hold the office a per-
son muet be a resident of the judicial district.
Mrs. Ellis receives $6 per day for her services.

Mr. R. W. P. Kitchen, late stenographer to
Mr. P. Tandy, G.F A., D., G.H. & M. R.R., De-
troit, Mich., and for a short time with Mr Paul
Morton, A.G.F.A., C.B. & Q. R.R., Chicago,
bas been appointed Secretary to Mr. D. B. Ma-
rey, G.F,A., Chicago, St. Louis, and New Or-
leans, R.R., at New Orleans, La. Detroit thus
loses one of ber most promising amateur artiste

The Governor of Michigan has appointed
Isaac S. Dement, of Ionia, late of Grand Ra-
pids, as stenographer of the Eighth Judicial
Circuit, in the place of Henry F. Walsh, of the
latter-named city. The Attorney-General has
decided that te hold the office of stenographer
e! a court he must be a resident of the circuit.
Mr. Walsh was thus made ineligible ta the
office. He still bas charge of the Grand Rapids
district.

An American subsecriber writes that he bad
the curiosity to count the words in a manuscript
sermon preached the other Sunday, and kindly
lent him by a clergyman. The sermon contains8,909 words, and time of delivery never occu-
pies les than thirty minutes, which would
give 130 words. He is considered a rather
rapid speaker, but that is a long way behind
the average of men of the world, wbich is gene-
rally set down at 150. The correspondent
would like to bear of further reliable connts of
clergymen and others.

A recent four-column technical article in the
Boston Journal of Commerce was dictated at
two sittings by Editor Pray, and went directly
to the printers; and after a careful reading of
it from the type for tue first time, not a word,

interesting and authentio information, and we
shal be most happy ta grant him the space de-
sired for his papers. Since the above was writ-
ten we have received from Dr. Zeibig the fol-
lowing note :-" Under ' Selected' 1 August] you
have a notice on Arends' system, which does
not stand with truth. The leading systems of
Stenography in Germany are those of Gabels-
berger and of St-dze. The adaptations of Arends'
system to foreign languages have never been
put ta the practical proof." These corrections
of what passes current as reliable information
make it very desirable that au analytical stu.
dent and at the same time a practical stenogra-
pher, like Dr. Zeibig, shoul<t give us the benefit
of bis researches in the form of a summarized
history.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A READING CLUB.
EDrion WRITEB, -A thing that is mueh need-

ed is a class where young fellows, who are
learning shorthnd, can meet two or three times
a week at night, and Jet each member take a
turn for one night and read to the rest of the
class. It is needed, I think, because there are
many young men who know shorthand, yet can-
not get time during the day, nor any one will-
ng at night, te read ta them, so that they
might increase their speed ta a rate that would
secure theni positions. I would like ta see what
your readers think of this plan. LEANER.

[Nor.-This correspondent hails from Mon.
treal, but his suggestion is one that might be
adopted with advantage in most cities.-E».
C. S. W.]

SHORTHAND IN THE NORTH-WEST.
ltter, figure, or pnctuation mark was ehanged. Env-on Wrz,-Tho City a! Winnipeg je
This is a feat worthy of especial mention, and about the only place likely ta require theFriend Pray is not backward in giving Graham's services of either a shorthand writer or reporter,Phonography credit for it; but we think the as the different places west of it are not yethonore may be fairly divided among the phono- sufficiently populated to be able ta support agraphie author, the dictator, the amanuensis, newspaper of any dimensions, which would needand the compositor. The amanuensis, we be- a reporter. and, with few exceptions, com-lieve, le a young lady; the compositor---well, mercial or law business is net carried on te suchwe have had considerable experience with com- an extent as would require the services of apositors, and we should like to sec this one. shorthand correspondent. Both the Free Press

FOREIGN and Daily Times, which are published in Win-
nipeg, and are the largest papers in the North-

Dr. Zeibig of Dresden, Saxony, writes : "The West, employ a fair number of reporters.article on Stenography in the olden time, of There are some two or three law firms, and oneyour very interesting shorthand paper, Vol. 2, agricultural establishment, who have sufficient
No. 2, is overfull of errors. He who bas writ- correspondence ta require the services of a short-ten this seems never to have made a study of band writer, and who employ correspondents.
the history of shorthand writing. This moment I do not say this to discourage aspirants who
I have no time ta correct these blunders, but I contemplate coming te Manitoba, but simply taam willing to give you some notices on short- give them an ides of the extent the art is madehand writing with the Greeks and Romans, if use of. It would be unwise, I consider, for anyyou will grant me the necessary space." The young fellow who at present occupies a position
article we published was anonymaus, and we do which brings him in a fair remuneration tonot know the writer. We have no doubt that forsake it and come out here on mere specula-
Dr. Zeibig. who bas made a special study of the tion with the expectation of securing something
history of shorthand, will be able ta give us fat, as doubtless he would discover he had
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made a serious error. My advice ta all dis-
ciples of the noble art is to continue in their
present positions if they are in any way lucra-
tive, and not eave then ta corne here, where it
is very uncertain they may secure enployment,
as at present the country is not in demand for
the shorthand fraternity. A. B.

[NOE.-Everything is " booming " and
"buzzing " in the North-West, and shorthand
writers have hard work. Mr. Perkins, who leit
Toronto and took a position on the press in
Winnipeg, is about to return to this City, un-
able to stand the pressure-En. C. S. W.]

REPOREITING FOREIGN LANGUAGES.

EDITOR WaIrua, - In your July issue,
YOu characterize the report of Carl Schurz's
speech in Boston a " great feat" because,
though delivered in German, the speech was
simultaneously translated and roported in
English. You add that you " believe the
French reporters in the gallery of Ottawa
Performi a similar marvel with the English
speeches." It should be renembered, how-
ever, that the reports of the Parlimentary de-
bates publisbed in the French newspapers are
rnerely synoptical, and therefore there is no
inarvel in that performance, for it is no more
difficult than summarizing a French speech in

ntuglish longhand.
There is, however, one reporter in Canada

who, during his connection with f/ansard, in-
'ariably reported in English the speeches de-
ivered b3 members of the House of Commons
it French. I refer to Mr. John A. Lumscien.
The translation was instantaneous, and the
lOtes, which were verbatim, were written in the
]3 glish form. I believe Mr. George Holland
does something of the same kind in the Senate.

Yours truly,
Tuaos. Jo. RcuniausoN,

Ex-Contractorjor Bouse of Commons
Ottawa, Ont. " Hansard."'

TUE RELÂTION OF TUE SYSTEMS.

E-Imron WarEs,-It seems ta me you might
doyoUr young enquirersa rervice by explaining
"bat "Benn Pitman'a system" really is, and
Why it is 8o popular. It is nothing more nor
l8sa than Isaac Pitman's discarded nimth edi-
tIon. When the tenth edition appeared, Mr.

nenu Pitman and a majority of phonographers
01 this aide refused to follow the old leader on
account of the change in the vowel scale, and
thty have had the vantage ground and have
very naturally more than held their own.

nu Pitman's and Graham's approximate sO
slOely to each other that any one who eau

rd the one can decipher the other. "X."
hDl. Noa.-Surely the Millennium will

Mon arrive in the phonographia world. Benn's
It3saae's system; Graham's is nearly like
nn's (or, as Mr. Graham would put it, Benns
ley simila ta Graham's); sud another cor-

respondent-a Munson writer-tells us he can
easily read Isaac's, though he never paid any
attention to it or any other except Munson's.
Surely we he alil brethren1 Isn't there a poet
among us who can celebrate the coming jubilee
in respectable verse ? Cosmopolitan for everl]

MR. CRAWFORD'S FAMOUS FEAT.

EDIron SHORTHAnD WRITEU,-You ask what
your readers bave to say to the assertion that
Mr. Crawford took evidence at the rate of 160
words a minute for five consecutive hours, the
usual delays being included in that time. Mr.
Editor, I have nothing ta say to it ; such a
statement speaka for itself. N. S.

(ED. Nor.-Mr. Crawford has given us the
reference to date on whieh the eviJence in ques-
tion was taken, and we intend to secure a copy
ofthe transcript, which fa now being made, with
a view of verifying the statement.

ORIGIN OF MODERN SHORTHAND SIGNS

BY EDWARD POCKNELL.

I have met with many Shorthand writers who
have inquired the origin of the signa or marks
now in use in modern Shorthand systems, but
with few who could answer such questions with
any degree of accuracy. The Shorthand bis-
torians bave naturally judged the systems o!
authors as a whole, and have therefore not de-
scended into minute detail, so that many ques-
tions of interest as to where certain signs origin.
ated cannot be solved by a mef'e reference to
those histories. The young writers of the past
t wentv-fire years appear, ai a rule, to think that
the signa they daily use were invented during
this century; and have no hesitation in ascribing
them to living persons. Thin and thick strokes
and curves, half-length and double-length char-
acters, Ekre believed by many, as an a&ticle of
faith, to have been unknown forty-five years
ago; while combined consonant characters
(dissimilar from the joined simple characters)
are regarded as of equally late origin. Those
who hold such opinions must be prepared to
abandon them; for in pursuing a careful in-
vestigation into the chief of the older systeme
between 1602 and the present date, I bave met,
sooner or later, with al the main principles,
characters, and devices which go to make up
modern Shorthand. The results are too volum-
inous to give in full as an appendix to a new
system; but i can give " chapter and verse"
for the following statements :

The use of two sizes of characters I have
traced back to 1602, a year to be remembered
by al Shorthand writers, when John Wile
published bis email but remarkable treatise on
the Art, which oontains many of the leading
principles adopted in all systema to the present
day. Willis used dot-vowels in position against
his oharacters, ln the way f amiliar ta the wri-
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ters of Gurney, Byrom, and Taylor-since ex-
tended in Phonography. lie also had detached
signas for diphthongal signs, such as na ay am,
ee ey ew, oo oy ow. He was careful to have a
means of distinguishing the short words, so
difficult to reconcile with legibility, and made
special rules for the different classes of those
words. He recognized the constant occurrence
of blended consonants in the language, and pro-
vided for a large number of then by arbitrary
and other signs, not forgetting sh, th, ani wh,
which have since been regarded as having one
sound only, and have been inclided in the alpha-
bets of most Phouetic systems. He used ai bi-
trary signs for words, and curiously enough
"Phraseography," as it is termed, was known
to him and provided for. He likewise introduced
what is termed no-a days the "vowel-node ; "
ho also used " joinîed-vowels;" and we must
credit him besides w.th using duplicate charac-
ters for the letter C. Further he employed the
circle, and also the loop or elliptical character.
both of which lie used as representing letters of
the alphabet. Wilis>s book may be consulted
in the British Museum.

In the seventeenth century subsequent writers
invented other marks which have cone down to
the present day. The circle and stroke com-
bined, to form one character to represent a sin.
gle letter of the alphabet, I have traced back to
1618. Within a few years after that, the stroke
and fnal hook combined to form one character
to represent one letter, came into use; as also
an additional " tick " before a stroke, likewise
used for a letter. This latter form- was quickly
converted by a succeeding author into the initial
hook before a stroke ; and thus early, before the
seventeenth ce.ntury had half expired, the
main alphabetic niaterials were prepared for
future use.

The first instance of long and short letters
occurs in 1642, the letter n being represented as
half the length of m, and both by the horizontal
lines. We have to corne down to a hundred
years after the time of Willis before we mieet
with a thickened character for a letter, which is
curiously enough found in Mason's alphabet, on
which Gurney's was formed. Difference in
length, both of strokes and curves, became com-
mon in the systems between 1700 and 1750, and
just before the latter year I have met with a
double-length character used for duplicate let-
ters, such as d (normal length) and dd (double
length). The first Phonetic alphabet (Tiffin,
1750) was obtai"ed by strokes and curves in
different " position " above and below the line,
as well as by letters diffenng in length ; and
about the same time Annet paired i and d, and
p and b, by difference in length. In an early
copy of Gurney's Shorthand there is an instruc-
tion to thirken a letter under certain circum-
tances.

The next innovation was by Byrom (1767),
who used triplicate characters for his letter 1.

lu the systems of the latter part of the eight-
eenth century several attempts at phonetie
pairing of letters according to the modern plan

are discernible ; and in 1768 two sizes of circles
were brwught in for vowel purposes. Towards
the close of the century an alphabet appeared
in which not g nly was the pairing of the letters
acconplisled both by difference in length and
thi kness, but the thickening wvas carried to the
extrme of double-thickeniig, and correspond
img thon strokes were nsed for eonpmund letters.
.- Frot Pockneli ' Leqble Shiortind."

NOTES, QUERIES, REPLIES, HINTS AN)
SUGESTIONS.

"I write Mnnson's system. I never paid the
slightest attention to any other, but I was able
ta read the iost of your questions for all that
-A W. P. [What is the use of quarrehng
about the peculiarities of different systeims, if
they are so tmneh alike as this off-hand remark
indicatus ?-Eii. C. S. W.

Q--" You give no encouragement to change
or inprovement. It is Isaac, Benn, Nunson
Gralham, and changes running thereon ! What
lias becone of the host of other systems and
satelites ? " A.-Our system of astronony is
mode]ed after the great original. A constella.
tion of all the great stars might create con-
sternation. Sorne 'f the satelites have just
been discoverei, and others require telescopie
observation. They will all appear duly.

Q.-Which do you consider the best? Gra-
hai ? or Pitnan ?-A. A. C. A.--We like
Pittman best, but other reporters, quite as con-
petent t" judge, prefer Graham. So both are
best-P. h -t for soute, and G. for others. P.
writers have given hirn up for ., and vice versa.
Why don't yon ask about Munson, Marsh, Pock-
nell, Lindley, and the rest of the host of au-
thors?

Q.-I wish yeu would give your opinion of
doable-line paper.-J. S. A.-We don't use it ;
dot't like it ; it is too confusing ; have no oc-
ca-ion for it; prefer simple appliances. But
other reporters use it with great advantage, and
snme have no trouble with treble-lines. Of
double-line paper we may say, as Abe Lincoln
once said of somethmog else: " To those who
like that kind of thing, it's the very kind of
thing they like."

The Law offices of the Government of New
Brunswick have had under consideration for
some time the question of introducing short-
hand into the Courts, but so far have taken no
action in the matter. A legal committee has
been getting information in the meantime, and
we should think they would be prepared very
shortly to make the appointment. With Mr.
Treidwell and Mr A. B. Walker, the celebrated
colored Stenographer, there should be no lack
of material to make a start. Both of thiese-
gentlemen have had experience that fits them
for the work, and the Courts are losing valuable
time and money by the delay.
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ORIGIN OP MODUBN SHORTHAND
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OBIIN OF MODEBN BHORTHAND
SIGNB.

in Munson s Reporting Style.
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